MURAL CLUB - Come at lunch Tuesday in room 100 we will vote and finalize designs for the murals and create a proposal. (Leong)

ART CLUB - Do you like art or want to participate in art events? Join the Roseville High School Art Club, today! Come have fun and make art every Monday and Wednesday after school, and Mondays at lunch in room 101. September 4th after school and September 9th during lunch and after school, we are holding elections for club officers. Hope to see you there! (Sanchez-Scaglione)

PHILOSOPHY CLUB - Do you want to explore the concept of "privilege," among other big questions of life? Join us after school TODAY in room 603! (Davenport)

LIBRARY ANNOUNCEMENT - The library will have extended hours on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for the rest of the year -- staying open until 4 pm. Drop by after school mid-week for a good place to study, do homework or simply hang out at the end of a long day. (Zdybel)

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING THIS YEAR’S ACADEMIC DECATHLON - Please attend an informational meeting in room 915 during the single lunch on TUESDAY. We are looking for students of all GPA ranges and of varied academic history - everyone is eligible to compete for a spot on this team. (Ritter)

TIGER TUTORING - Tiger Tutoring is up and running! We are in room 403 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 2:30pm-4:00pm. All subjects are welcome, snacks are provided, and the late bus is available. Come on in! (Brooks)

COLLEGE & CAREER NEWS:
College Presentations are in full swing! First up is University of Redlands on Friday, 9/6 during ROAR Period. This is a great way to ask questions about campus life, tuition, athletics, clubs, majors, dorm life, and much more. Registration is easily available on the CCC webpage listed under the Resources tab where you will find a complete list of the amazing colleges and universities that will be on our campus. You must preregister, as spots are limited. (Seider)

TODAYS SPORTS EVENTS:
JV/V FOOTBALL @ OAKMONT @ 5/7PM, BUS 3:20PM/4:40PM
V GIRLS VOLLEYBALL - HIGH SIERRA TOURNEY @ RENO @ 1PM, RELEASE @ 9:30AM
V GIRLS WATER POLO @ RIVER City @ 4 pm